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BEER
& CIDER
DRAUGHT

TENNENT’S
Wellpark, 4.0%

BUTCHERSHOP BREWING
CO. CRAFT LAGER
Wellpark, 3.4%

GUINNESS
St. James’s Gate, 4.2%

DRYGATE PILSNER
Drygate, 4.0%

SCHIEHALLION
Harviestoun, 4.8%

SEVEN PEAKS IPA
Drygate, 5.0%
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BOTTLED

CIDERSMITHS JERSEY
CRAFT CIDER
Hoxton Cidersmiths, 4.5%

LIMITED EDITION
DRYGATE BOTTLING
Ask for details of our seasonal craft
beer, brewed in small batches by our
team at Drygate brewery.

ERDINGER ALKOHOL FREI
Erdinger, 0.5%

3

COCK TAI L S
S IG NAT U RE
SERVES
STONE STREET SWIZZLE
8.00
Grey Goose Citron vodka, Disaronno
Amaretto, raspberry, lime, Angostura
bitters & candy floss

ROSATO SPRITZ 9.50
RinQuinQuin Peach liqueur, Cocchi
Rosa vermouth, strawberry & rose
cordial, lime & Rosato Spumante

BONE DRY MARTINI 8.50
Bone Marrow Black Cow vodka, Noilly
Prat dry vermouth, pink peppercorn,
sea salt & blue cheese olive

IN BLOOM (E) (N)

8.00

Tanqueray gin, lemon, Campari, Yellow
Chartreuse, almond & scarlet dust

HIGHLAND SLING

9.50

Macallan 12yo whisky, Apricot Brandy,
Cynar Amaro, lemon, rosemary &
soda water

COSMO COOLER

8.00

Caorunn gin, cranberry, orange
sherbet, orange blossom & lemon
sorbet
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MODERN
CLASSICS
CH BLOODY MARY

9.00

Beef dripping washed Grey Goose
vodka, Arbikie Chilli vodka, Pinotage,
Chop House Mary mix, Worcestershire
sauce, spices, smoked salt, pickles &
bacon

PALOMA 		

8.50

Ocho Blanco tequila, Suze Gentian
aperitif, grapefruit, lime, rosemary,
smoked sea salt & soda

OLD CUBAN 		

8.50

Havana Club 7yo rum, fresh mint, lime,
Angostura bitters & Prosecco

PENICILLIN 		

8.50

Monkey Shoulder whisky, ginger,
honey, lemon, candied ginger &
Laphroig mist

CARIBBEAN
DAIQUIRI 		

8.50

Plantation Pineapple rum, Caribbean
Pineapple liqueur, lime, demerara &
pineapple

COCOA COLADA (N) 8.50
Cocoa infused Mount Gay rum,
Koko Kanu coconut rum, pineapple,
double cream, almond & toasted
coconut flakes
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REFRESHERS
SMOKED SALT
NEGRONI		

8.50

Plymouth gin, Campari, La Copa
vermouth, smoked sea salt & thyme

RUBY TUESDAY

8.50

Reyka vodka, Aperol, Cocchi di Torino
vermouth, pink grapefruit, honey &
Peychaud’s bitters

SECRET GARDEN

8.50

Hendrick’s gin, Green Chartreuse,
cucumber, elderflower & lime

WILD CHERRY

8.50

Wild Turkey bourbon, Cherry Heering
liqueur, Chop House cherry soda

FRENCH DERBY

9.50

Courvoisier VSOP Cognac, Pere
Magloire 12yo Calvados, Rinquinquin
Peach liqueur, fresh mint, apple,
lemon & demerara
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SIPPERS
ESPRESSO MARTINI 9.00
Grey Goose vodka, Tia Maria, Artisan
Roast espresso & vanilla

BOURBON
BANANA FLIP (E)

8.50

Maker’s Mark bourbon, Banana liqueur,
quail egg, maple syrup, double cream,
Chocolate bitters & smoked sea salt

HANKY
PANKY #2 (N) 		

9.50

Hennessy Fine de Cognac, Cocchi di
Torino vermouth, Fernet Branca, Black
Walnut bitters & Falernum mist

SESAME OLD
FASHIONED (N)

8.50

Sesame infused Naked Grouse whisky,
demerara, Orange & Chocolate bitters
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ALCOHOL
FREE
PINK DOVE 		

4.50

Pink grapefruit, smoked salt, lime,
rosemary & soda water top

UNCOSMOPOLITAN (E) 4.50
Cranberry, lemon, orange essence,
strawberry & rose cordial

TROPIC THUNDER

4.50

Pineapple, passionfruit, demerara,
lime & ginger beer

(E)

= contains egg

(N)
8

= contains nuts

SPARKLING
WINE
DA LUCA
PROSECCO, ITALY
veneto , italy
( glera )
gl

6.50

btl

29.50

A classic example of the Glera grape
grown in the Prosecco region. Pear
& peach fruit on a lively, yet soft &
generous palate.

DA LUCA ROSATO
SPUMANTE, ITALY
veneto , italy
( merlot , raboso )
gl

6.50

btl

29.50

A light, dry sparkler bursting with
summer berries on the palate leading to
an energising finish full of lemon zest.

9

CHAMPAGNE
MOËT & CHANDON
IMPERIAL, NV
gl

11.50

btl

65.00

Predominantly P inot characteristics
being very ample on the palate with a
discreet finish.

MOËT & CHANDON ROSÉ, NV
btl

85.00

It has a lively, intense bouquet of
red fruits such as wild strawberry &
raspberry with hints of rose & peach.

RUINART BLANC DES
BLANCS, NV
btl

110.00

Most recent in a line of blends from
chardonnay grapes, this harmonious
wine will envelop palates with its warm
fruity flavours.

RUINART ROSÉ, NV
btl

120.00

This elegant delectable champagne
has delicate red fruits & cherry on the
nose & palate.
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MOËT & CHANDON
GRAND VINTAGE, 2006
btl

95.00

A rich, opulent vintage champagne,
which offers peach, apricot & ginger
flavours.

VEUVE CLICQUOT
YELLOW LABEL, NV
btl

70.00

A wonderful, fruity, biscuity
champagne that fits the bill for
any occasion.

VEUVE CLICQUOT
ROSÉ, NV
btl

90.00

Delicious, red fruit-flavoured rosé fizz
from a legendary house.

DOM PERIGNON
VINTAGE, 2006
btl

225.00

A rich, powerful & decadently
hedonistic champagne with soft
aromas of cream, brioche & oak.

DOM PERIGNON
VINTAGE ROSÉ, 2000
btl

400.00

Dom Perignon Rosés remain a rare
commodity due to the small quantities
available from each vintage year.

11

WINE BY THE
GLASS
WHITE
LIGHT, CRISP & FRESH

CASTELBELLO
BIANCO, ITALIA
campania , italy
( trebbiano , ugni blanc )

175 ml 5.10 250 ml 7.30 500 ml 14.60

22.00

btl

VINUVA ORGANIC PINOT
GRIGIO, TERRE SICILIANE
sicilia , italy
( pinot grigio )

175 ml 6.50 250 ml 8.30 500 ml 16.60

btl

28.00

btl

34.00

PICPOUL DE PINET,
JEAN-LUC COLUMBO
languedoc - roussillon , france
( picpoul )

175 ml 7.90 250 ml 11.30 500 ml 22.60

MUSCADET DE SÈVRE
ET MAINE SUR LIE,
MARQUIS DE GOULAINE
loire valley , france
( muscadet )

175 ml 7.50 250 ml 9.30 500 ml 18.60

12

btl

32.00

AROMATIC & FRUITY

KLEINE ZALZE
CHENIN BLANC
stellenbosch , south africa
( chenin blanc )

175 ml 5.40 250 ml 7.60 500 ml 15.20

btl

23.00

TE AWA LEFTFIELD
SAUVIGNON BLANC
nelson , new zealand
( sauvignon blanc )

175 ml 9.30 250 ml 13.30 500 ml 26.60

btl

40.00

TE KAIRANGA
RIESLING
martinborough , new zealand
( riesling )

175 ml 8.20 250 ml 11.70 500 ml 23.40

btl

35.00

btl

25.00

ERRAZURIZ 1870
SAUVIGNON BLANC
casablanca valley , chile
( sauvignon blanc )

175 ml 5.80 250 ml 8.30 500 ml 16.60

VOL D’ÁNIMA DE RAIMAT
BLANCO COSTERS
DEL SEGRE, RAIMAT
catalunya , spain
( chardonnay , albarino )

175 ml 8.40 250 ml 12.00 500 ml 24.00

btl

36.00

FULL BODIED, POWERFUL & COMPLEX

ERRAZURIZ WILD
FERMENT CHARDONNAY
casablanca valley , chile
( chardonnay )

175 ml 9.80 250 ml 14.00 500 ml 28.00
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btl

42.00

ROSÉ
ANTONIO RUBINI
PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ
DELLA VENEZIE
veneto , italy
( pinot gris )

175 ml 5.10 250 ml 7.30 500 ml 14.60

btl

22.00

COTEAUX VAROIS EN
PROVENCE ROSÉ, LUMIÈRE,
ESTANDON
provence , france
( grenache )

175 ml 7.00 250 ml 10.00 500 ml 20.00

14

btl

30.00

RED
EASY DRINKING, FRESH & FRUITY

BONAVITA MERLOT
south eastern australia
( merlot )

175 ml 5.10 250 ml 7.30 500 ml 14.60

btl

22.00

BARBERA D’ASTI, ENRICO
SERAFINO
piemonte , italy
( barbera )

175 ml 7.90 250 ml 11.30 500 ml 22.60

btl

34.00

btl

24.00

LE BOSQ ROUGE
languedoc - roussillon , france
( carignan , grenache , syrah )

175 ml 5.60 250 ml 8.00 500 ml 16.00

LUIS FELIPE EDWARDS
GRAN RESERVA PINOT NOIR
leyda valley , chile
( pinot noir )

175 ml 7.50 250 ml 10.70 500 ml 21.40
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btl

32.00

MEDIUM BODIED, FRUITY & LIGHT OAK

THE GUV’NOR
castilla y leon , spain
( grenache , tempranillo )

175 ml 5.80 250 ml 8.30 500 ml 16.60

btl

25.00

COTES DU RHONE, M.
CHAPOUTIER
rhone valley , france
( grenache , syrah )

175 ml 8.40 250 ml 12.00 500 ml 24.00

btl

36.00

ORGULLO RED,
CASTILLA
castilla - la mancha , spain
( cabernet sauvignon , tempranillo )

175 ml 7.90 250 ml 11.30 500 ml 22.60

btl

34.00

PASSO SARDO CANNONAU,
SARDEGNA
campania , italy
( grenache , carignan , graciano )

175 ml 6.30 250 ml 9.00 500 ml 19.40 btl 29.00

CAMPO REALE NERO
D’AVOLA, RAPITALÀ
sicilia , italy
( nero d ’ avola )

175 ml 7.20 250 ml 10.30 500 ml 20.70

btl

31.00

LUIS FELIPE EDWARDS
GRAN RESERVA MALBEC
colchagua valley , chile
( malbec )

175 ml 7.50 250 ml 10.70 500 ml 21.40

16

btl

32.00

EARTHY, SPICY, RUSTIC

KLEINE ZALZE CELLAR
SELECTION PINOTAGE
stellenbosch , south africa
( pinotage )

175 ml 6.30 250 ml 9.00 500 ml 18.00

btl

27.00

PORCONERO
AGLIANICO
campania , italy
( aglianico )

175 ml 8.60 250 ml 12.30 500 ml 24.60

btl

37.00

btl

38.00

FULL BODIED & POWERFUL

CHALK HILL
LUNA SHIRAZ
mclaren vale , australia
( shiraz , barbera )

175 ml 8.90 250 ml 12.70 500 ml 25.40

THE BREWMASTER
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
western cape , south africa
( cabernet sauvignon , merlot ,
malbec , petit verdot )

175 ml 9.80 250 ml 14.00 500 ml 28.00
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btl

42.00

WHITE WINE
LIGHT, CRISP & FRESH

CASTELBELLO
BIANCO, ITALIA
campania , italy
( trebbiano , ugni blanc )

175 ml 5.10 250 ml 7.30 500 ml 14.60 btl 22.00

Crisp & refreshing white wine, with
subtle, light flavours of green apple,
white peach & citrus fruit.

VINUVA ORGANIC PINOT
GRIGIO, TERRE SICILIANE
sicilia , italy
( pinot grigio )

175 ml 6.50 250 ml 8.30 500 ml 16.60

btl

28.00

A light, well balanced, full-flavoured
Pinot Grigio bursting with ripe apple,
citrus & pear notes on the palate.
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PICPOUL DE PINET,
JEAN-LUC COLUMBO
languedoc - roussillon , france
( picpoul )

175 ml 7.90 250 ml 11.30 500 ml 22.60

btl

34.00

A rich, mouth-filling wine with notes
of fresh flowers, melon & ripe summer
stone fruit.

MUSCADET DE SÈVRE
ET MAINE SUR LIE,
MARQUIS DE GOULAINE
loire valley , france
( muscadet )

175 ml 7.50 250 ml 9.30 500 ml 18.60

btl

32.00

Extra maturation on the lees & a small
amount of oak ageing adds a distinctive
yeasty flavour to this wine with its
typical dry, citrussy, refreshing finish.

19

AROMATIC & FRUITY

KLEINE ZALZE
CHENIN BLANC
stellenbosch , south africa
( chenin blanc )

175 ml 5.40 250 ml 7.60 500 ml 15.20

btl

23.00

Soft & creamy, with a hint of ripe tropical
fruit & a delicious vanilla sweetness.

TE AWA LEFTFIELD
SAUVIGNON BLANC
nelson , new zealand
( sauvignon blanc )

175 ml 9.30 250 ml 13.30 500 ml 26.60

btl

40.00

Citrus flowers, melon & gooseberry
backed by rich stone fruit & lime

TE KAIRANGA
RIESLING
martinborough , new zealand
( riesling )

175 ml 8.20 250 ml 11.70 500 ml 23.40

btl

35.00

Refreshing & aromatic off dry wine. A
complex & perfumed nose is followed by
a dry citrusy palate with minerality & a
light spice.
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ERRAZURIZ 1870
SAUVIGNON BLANC
casablanca valley , chile
( sauvignon blanc )

175 ml 5.80 250 ml 8.30 500 ml 16.60

btl

25.00

Cool breezes from the Pacific form ideal
conditions for growing Sauvignon Blanc.
Concentrated flavours of herbs, cut
grass & passionfruit.

GAVI DI GAVI,
LA TOLEDANA
piemonte , italy
( cortese )
btl

44.00

Unoaked with exotic fruits, floral notes
& hints of honey. A fragrant wine with
blossom, peach & tropical fruit notes.

VOL D’ÁNIMA DE RAIMAT
BLANCO COSTERS
DEL SEGRE, RAIMAT
catalunya , spain
( chardonnay , albarino )

175 ml 8.40 250 ml 12.00 500 ml 24.00

btl

36.00

Pale yellow with greenish highlights;
peach & nectarine on the nose, pear,
melon & white flowers on the palate
coupled with aromatic herbs.

21

FULL BODIED, POWERFUL & COMPLEX

TOURAINE SAUVIGNON
BLANC, DOMAINE DES
GRANDES ESPÉRANCES
loire valley , france
( sauvignon blanc )
btl

46.00

Ageing is carried out in barrels with
regular stirring to re-suspend the fine
lees & develop mouth-feel & flavour.
Demonstrates exotic aromas of tropical
fruit, acacia & vanilla.

ERRAZURIZ WILD
FERMENT CHARDONNAY
casablanca valley , chile
( chardonnay )

175 ml 9.80 250 ml 14.00 500 ml 28.00

btl

42.00

Great complexity & a wonderful buttery
mouthfeel. A fine example of an oaked
‘New World’ Chardonnay with real
individuality.

22

GEWÜRZTRAMINER
ALSACE, DOMAINE ZINCK
alsace , france
( gewürztraminer )
btl

48.00

Off-dry, with a balancing freshness that
brings the flavours to the fore. Shows the
typical Gewürztraminer fruit character of
pear, rose petal & lychee enhanced with
exotic notes of spice.

NOBILO ICON
SAUVIGNON BLANC
marlborough , new zealand
( sauvignon blanc )
btl

60.00

A long, cool fermentation is followed
by two months ageing on the lees to
maximise the flavours & freshness of
the wine. Typical zingy, elegant palate
with pronounced gooseberry & nettle
flavours.
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ROSÉ WINE
ANTONIO RUBINI PINOT
GRIGIO ROSÉ DELLA VENEZIE
veneto , italy
( pinot grigio )

175 ml 5.10 250 ml 7.30 500 ml 14.60

btl

22.00

The nose shows aromas of wild flowers,
vanilla & strawberry; the palate is
refreshing with delicate fruit flavours.

COTEAUX VAROIS EN
PROVENCE ROSÉ, LUMIÈRE,
ESTANDON
provence , france
( grenache )

175 ml 7.00 250 ml 10.00 500 ml 20.00

btl

30.00

Vibrant aromas of peach melba are
followed by strawberries & cream backed
by a refreshing citrus finish.

24

RED WINE
EASY DRINKING, FRESH & FRUITY

BONAVITA MERLOT
south eastern australia
( merlot )

175 ml 5.10 250 ml 7.30 500 ml 14.60

btl

22.00

A soft, fresh red made from 100% Merlot;
unoaked, this wine is quite light-bodied
yet delivers plenty of ripe blackberry.

BARBERA D’ASTI, ENRICO
SERAFINO
piemonte , italy
( barbera )

175 ml 7.90 250 ml 11.30 500 ml 22.60

btl

34.00

Barbera harvested around the town of
Asti is employed to make this ruby-red
wine bursting with redcurrants. It is aged
for six to eight months in oak barrels to
integrate tannins.
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LE BOSQ ROUGE
languedoc - roussillon , france
( carignan , grenache , syrah )

175 ml 5.60 250 ml 8.00 500 ml 16.00

btl

24.00

Light, fresh & fruity red from the South of
France. Easy drinking style with a fresh
lively acidity that works well with beef.

COTE DE BEAUNEVILLAGES, LOUIS JADOT
burgundy , france
( pinot noir )
btl

60.00

An elegant & sophisticated wine,
combining a firm acidic structure with
a good weight of forest fruit flavours
on the mid-palate & a mellow texture
leading to a fine & linear finish.

LUIS FELIPE EDWARDS GRAN
RESERVA PINOT NOIR
leyda valley , chile
( pinot noir )

175 ml 7.50 250 ml 10.70 500 ml 21.40

btl

32.00

A bright ruby wine dominated by dark
plum, cherry & black tea aromas. The
palate is fruity with a light oak spice.

26

MEDIUM BODIED, FRUITY & LIGHT OAK

THE GUV’NOR
castilla y leon , spain
( grenache , tempranillo )

175 ml 5.80 250 ml 8.30 500 ml 16.60

btl

25.00

A no nonsense wine fitting of the name.
A forward, fruit driven style with fistfuls
of red & dark fruit alongside smooth
tannins & a vanilla nose.

MACHO MAN
MONASTRELL
jumilla , spain
( monastrell )
btl

57.00

Red berries & mineral notes. Fresh, fruity
& silky. Round & pleasant on the palate,
thanks to its soft tannins. Very elegant.

COTES DU RHONE, M.
CHAPOUTIER
rhone valley , france
( grenache , syrah )

175 ml 8.40 250 ml 12.00 500 ml 24.00

btl

36.00

Fruit driven & defined by the rich, earthy
character associated with the best
Rhone Valley reds. Well balanced wine
providing great structure & a long silky
finish.
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ORGULLO RED,
CASTILLA
castilla - la mancha , spain
( cabernet sauvignon , tempranillo )

175 ml 7.90 250 ml 11.30 500 ml 22.60

btl

34.00

Dark cherry in colour; shows rich
blackberry with a hint of mocha; the
palate is soft & ripe. A part of the blend
is aged in French oak for six months,
adding a touch of spice.

VIÑA POMAL RIOJA
GRAN RESERVA,
BODEGAS BILBAÍNAS
rioja , spain
( tempranillo , graciano )
btl

65.00

Deep, ruby coloured wine, with notes
of red fruit including cherry & plum are
backed by vanilla spice. This wine shows
all the bright fruit flavours of Rioja Alta.

LUIS FELIPE EDWARDS
GRAN RESERVA
MALBEC
colchagua valley , chile
( malbec )

175 ml 7.50 250 ml 10.70 500 ml 21.40

btl

32.00

An intense purple colour gives way
to aromas & flavours of strawberry,
raspberry, blackberry & forest fruits.
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PASSO SARDO CANNONAU,
SARDEGNA
campania , italy
( grenache , carignan , graciano )

175 ml 6.30 250 ml 9.00 500 ml 19.40 btl 29.00

An elegant ruby-red colour leads to an
intense aroma; demonstrates ripe plum,
cherry jam, tobacco leaf & cocoa on
the palate, followed by notes of white
pepper spice.

MEIOMI PINOT NOIR
california , usa
( pinot noir )
btl

55.00

Pinot Noir grapes from three Californian
regions combine to produce a unique
& complex red. Expect ripe dark cherry,
blackberry, toasty mocha & vanilla.

CAMPO REALE NERO
D’AVOLA, RAPITALÀ
sicilia , italy
( nero d ’ avola )

175 ml 7.20 250 ml 10.30 500 ml 20.70

btl

31.00

Bursting with ripe plum & a hint of spice
to the finish. A small percentage of the
wine is matured in Barrique to enhance
the complexity.
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EARTHY, SPICY, RUSTIC

KLEINE ZALZE CELLAR
SELECTION PINOTAGE
stellenbosch , south africa
( pinotage )

175 ml 6.30 250 ml 9.00 500 ml 18.00

btl

27.00

Excellent berry fruit flavours, deep
leather & soft tannins combine
effortlessly on the palate from vineyards
located in the beautiful coastal region of
Stellenbosch.

BAROLO, LO ZOCCOLAIO,
DOMINI VILLA LANATA
piemonte , italy
( nebbiolo )
btl

90.00

The Nebbiolo vineyards of Lo Zoccolaio
are situated in the village of Barolo itself.
Matured in the traditional way for three
years in large old oak barrels. A wine with
great complexity & smoothness.
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PORCONERO
AGLIANICO
campania , italy
( aglianico )

175 ml 8.60 250 ml 12.30 500 ml 24.60

btl

37.00

Spicy red with fresh dark fruit aromas &
sweet spicy notes. Fruit-driven, with a
smooth medium body.

THE INVISIBLE MAN
rioja alta , spain
( tempranillo , mazuelo )
btl

50.00

Intense & well rounded with notes of
toasted wood, tobacco & liquorice.
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FULL BODIED & POWERFUL

SALENTEIN BARREL
SELECTION MALBEC
mendoza , argentina
( malbec )
btl

48.00

Intense, complex aroma of red & black
berries, clove & black pepper. Fullbodied yet remarkably well-balanced
with plenty of freshness to carry the fruit.

CHEVAL
DES ANDES
mendoza , argentina
( malbec , cabernet sauvignon ,
petit verdot )
btl

£135.00

World class wine created in partnership
between renowned winemakers from
France & Argentina. Elegant yet complex
with floral & herbal notes on the nose
backed up by dark fruits & a smooth
finish.

TWO CENTURIES
WESTERN CAPE, SOUTH AFRICA

( cabernet sauvignon )
btl

£80.00

100% Cabernet Sauvignon with bold
notes of cassis, cigar box & rich ripe black
fruits
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CHALK HILL
LUNA SHIRAZ
mclaren vale , australia
( shiraz , barbera )

175 ml 8.90 250 ml 12.70 500 ml 25.40

btl

38.00

Full bodied wine packed with berry fruit,
chocolate & coffee notes and a savoury,
earthy spice from 15 months in French
oak.

VINO NOBILE DI
MONTEPULCIANO, RUFFINO
tuscany , italy
( sangiovese , merlot )
btl

52.00

Classically styled wine, matured for 2
years in oak barrels. Expect intense plum
& red berry aromas with hints of violet &
oak spice. Full bodied, rich & lingering.

THE BREWMASTER
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
western cape , south africa
( cabernet sauvignon , merlot , malbec ,
petit verdot )

175 ml 9.80 250 ml 14.00 500 ml 28.00

btl

42.00

Concentrated aromas of dark fruit,
blackcurrant & cigar box are backed with
juicy fruit & savoury notes.
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CHIMNEY ROCK
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
napa valley , california
( cabernet sauvignon , merlot )
btl

149.00

Dry, smooth & silky on the palate. This is
very rich with waves of cherry, blackberry,
blueberry & cocoa; a formidable example
of a Cabernet Sauvignon.

ALPASSION MALBEC,
MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
mendoza , argentina
( malbec )
btl

65.00

Grapes grown in the high Uco Valley
sub-region of Mendoza are employed to
make this formidable Malbec. Plenty of
ripe black fruit aromas backed by vanilla
smoke & silky tannins.

CROZES-HERMITAGE,
JEAN-LUC COLOMBO
rhone valley , france
( syrah )
btl

54.00

Hand-harvested grapes are vinified
traditionally, with a long maceration
process. Fresh, juicy cherry & black plum
fruit on the palate against a mineral
backdrop.
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WHISKY
LOWLAND

GLENKINCHIE
DISTILLERS EDITION
43% 25ML 		
5.50
The Distillers Edition benefits from
a second maturation in Amontillado
sherry casks, whose elegant hazelnut
character has been chosen to soften &
deepen Glenkinchie’s mellowness.

AUCHENTOSHAN
3 WOOD
43% 25ML 		

4.50

The Auchentoshan distillery was
founded in 1825 on the outskirts of
Glasgow. Three Wood is matured
in American oak bourbon casks,
Oloroso & Pedro Ximinez sherry casks
producing luxurious malt full of dark
fruits & caramel.
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HIGHLAND

OBAN 14YO
43% 25ML 		

6.50

A combination of rich sweetness with
a smoky dryness & appetising spice
distinguishes this lovingly matured
West Highland classic.

DALMORE 15YO
40% 25ML 		

6.50

First launched in 2007 Dalmore 15yo
is carefully matured in Matuselam,
Apostles & Amoroso sherry casks,
producing a vibrant malt bursting
with winter spice, orange zest & dark
chocolate.
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SPEYSIDE

MACALLAN 12YO
40% 25ML 		

6.50

Deliciously smooth, with rich dried
fruits & sherry, balanced with wood
smoke & spice. Often cited as one of
the best all round 12yo malts on the
market.

GLENFIDDICH 15YO
40% 25ML 		
4.50
A delightful malt matured in American
bourbon, Portuguese sherry & virgin
oak casks. The whisky is then married in
a Solera vat producing a well balanced
15 year old staple from the distillery.

MORTLACH RARE OLD
40% 25ML 		
7.00
Those familiar with Mortlach through
the Flora & Fauna release might know
Mortlach as a bit of a Sherry monster,
but this new bottling brings to light a
complex, warming and spicy side of the
distillery’s personality.
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ISLAND

ISLE OF JURA 16YO
40% 25ML 		

5.90

This beguiling malt has been nurtured
& warmed in beachside warehouses for
16 years. Full of spicy toffee & honey
with butter notes tinged with hints of
orange & spices.

HIGHLAND PARK 18YO
43% 25ML 		
10.00
One of our all-time favourites, this
has to be one of the most consistently
excellent malt whiskies of the last ten
years. A stunning balance of smokey
dryness with heather & malty tones
leading to a notably lingering finish.

TALISKER PORT RUIGHE
45.8% 25ML 		
6.00
An early 2013 addition to Talisker’s
range, taking their classic Skye whisky
& finishing it in ruby port casks,
rounding the edges & bringing in rich,
fruity sweetness.
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CAMPBELTOWN

SPRINGBANK 10YR
46% 25ML 		

4.50

Springbank is perched on the edge
of Campbeltown Loch towards the
bottom of the Kintyre peninsula in the
West of Scotland. Dried herbs, salty,
with hints of moss & toffee-apple.
ISLAY

ARDBEG UIGEADAIL
54.2% 25ML 		
6.50
A stunning marriage of Ardbeg from
bourbon barrels & sherry butts which
gives a sweet and smoky finish to this
malt. Uigeadail is the loch from which
all Ardbeg water flows.

BUNNAHABHAIN 18YR
46.3% 25ML 		
7.50
This beautiful golden spirit’s nose
releases honeyed nuts, leathery oak
and a slightly sea-induced salty tang.
The palate is influenced by mellow
sherried nuts, rich toffee and shavings
of the finest natural oak wood.
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BLENDED

COMPASS BOX
GREAT KING ST
43% 25ML 		

4.50

The recipe is 33% Lowland grain & 67% malt
from Islay, the Highlands & Speyside, aged in a
combination of first-fill & refill bourbon barrels,
first-fill sherry casks, & a small amount being
finished in new French oak.

COMPASS BOX
THE SPICE TREE
46% 25ML 		

5.50

A vatting of northern Highland distilleries,
principally Clynelish, the whisky is aged in
unique barrels with heavily toasted heads,
adding a rich spiciness. Great sipped neat or
used as the base for a whisky cocktail.
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SOFTS
BOTTLED

COCA COLA ICON
330ML
3.00
DIET COKE ICON
330ML
3.00
FEVER-TREE
LEMON TONIC
200ML
2.00
FEVER-TREE
ELDERFLOWER TONIC
200ML
2.00
FEVER-TREE
GINGER BEER
200ML
2.00
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FRITZ ORGANIC
SPARKLING RHUBARB
330ML
3.50
FRITZ APPLE, CHERRY &
ELDERBERRY LEMONADE
330ML
3.50

HOUSE SODAS

ELDERFLOWER
& MINT
3.50
STRAWBERRY
& ROSE
3.50

PLEASE ASK YOUR SERVER IF YOU HAVE ANY
ALLERGY OR DIETARY REQUIREMENTS - EVERY
CARE IS TAKEN TO ENSURE DRINKS ARE ALLERGEN
FREE WHERE STATED BUT PLEASE BE AWARE OUR
BAR DOES CONTAIN NUTS & OTHER ALLERGENS,
BEERS WILL CONTAIN GLUTEN & SOME WINES WILL
CONTAIN SULPHUR DIOXIDES
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